Why did the Chicken Cross the Intersection?
Analyzing the Propensity of Youth Cannabis Abuse
“What about the conditioning of a lifetime? The influences in our lives? Family, school, church, work
environment, friends, associates and current social paradigm all have made their silent
unconscious impact on us and help shape our frame of reference, our paradigm, our map.”
- Steven Covey
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What came first… the chicken or the egg? Is cannabis the cause or effect of schizophrenia and other
serious mental health disorders?
This is the dichotomy contemplated by Dr. Jibran Khokhar, an Assistant Professor in the Department
of Biomedical Sciences at the University of Guelph. He studies the intersection between drug use and
major mental illness.
In the Expert Conversations video series with colleague Dr. Michael Amblung, Dr. Khokhar discusses
epidemiology and mendelian randomization, which is a method of using measured variation in genes
of known function to examine the causal effect of a modifiable exposure on disease in observational
studies. Simply put, is drug abuse more a nurture or nature situation?
Like a game of snakes and ladders, there are consequences and rewards for life’s behavioural and
circumstantial events. A 1993 board game called War on Drugs (Errobert Inventions Inc) embraced
this premise but with little scientific fact and plenty of misinformation.
So is cannabis the gateway “drug” to a rabbit hole of despair? The devil is in the details.
According to the National Cannabis Survey (fourth quarter 2018), about 4.6 million or 15% of
Canadians aged 15 and older reported using cannabis in the last three months. In 2018 there were
4,460 apparent Opioid deaths in Canada. 21% were aged 29 or 19 or younger, up 1% from 2016
(Government of Canada Dec 2016). This includes opiates obtained illegally or through personal
prescription.
Although ‘early in life’ and heavy cannabis use may impede brain development, it’s mortality rate is
practically non-existent. Cannabis can no longer be the scape-goat for gateway drug ideology.
Compared to ‘hard’ drugs, it is relatively benign.
Will legalization reduce the rebellious allure of cannabis in Canada? Trends in the United States
seem to indicate so. A Journal of American Medical Association research letter claims marijuana use
among youth actually declined in most states after both recreational and medical legalization.
Perhaps a good way to spread information to the public would be an updated version of the War on
Drugs game. In another Expert Conversations video series, Dr. Suzanne Archie discusses her use of
video game technology as a tool for early intervention in psychosis. An interactive “video game”
version of this board game could incorporate modern, accurate, objective statistics and facts. It
should promote hard work, responsibility, compassion and communication.
Good parenting and face to face conversations are still the best way to keep inner demons at bay.
Both addicts and ‘at risk’ youth need comfort without enabling or shaming them. This is tough love
101.
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Smoking, vaping, eating: Is legalization impacting the way people use cannabis?
Summary
This study drew comparisons between the vast applications of cannabis in most of its forms:
marijuana leaf and buds, powder/wax, glass/shatter, hashish, hash oil, resin, and all parts of the dried
plant. By analyzing methods of administration and comparing these findings with medical marijuana
laws, the authors addressed problematic use, benefits and other correlations.
Qualtrics was used to collect Facebook survey responses. Qualtrics is an experience management
company and data broker which specializes in statistical analysis cited in many professional and
academic journals. The survey data includes regular and occasional cannabis users. Analyses were
conducted using logistic and linear regression, which a set of statistical processes for estimating
relationships among variables.
After approved by the Dartmouth Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects, the paid
advertising mechanisms and targeting attributes were determined algorithmically. The survey
advertisements reflected cannabis user’s self-reported interests, including organizations such as the
National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Law (NORML), High Times Magazine and others.
The most important results concluded that vaporizer and infused cannabis products were more
common in states with medical marijuana law status and a higher dispensary density.
Sensitivity analyses were used to control cause/correlation variables. A causal relation between two
events exists if the occurrence of the first causes the other and a correlation between two variables
does not imply causation. The main variable is whether recreational cannabis laws would affect the
results. Age, gender, race, education, lifetime days and onset of use were also factored in.
The researchers interpreted their findings by suggesting that more medical legalization longitudinal
data is needed. A longitudinal study is a research design that involves repeated observations of the
same variables over short or long periods of time.
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Critique
Dr. Borodovsky and his colleagues have made original and valuable contributions to the cannabis
knowledge base. The study in the International Journal of Drug Policy Volume 36 included medical
and recreational cannabis users as well as their experience with dispensaries, vaping and edibles.
The researchers communicated key information about how the regulation of medical cannabis across
North America is marred with extreme legislative and regulatory heterogeneity. Homogeneity and
heterogeneity are concepts often used in the sciences and statistics relating to the uniformity in a
substance or organism.
Some other elements that might have been included in the study are other delivery methods and
pharmaceutically synthesized products. Public consumption and legal encounters/implications are
also important factors impacting legalization.
Some of the alternative methods of cannabis consumption that should be included in future studies
include topicals, suppositories, beverages and pharmaceutically synthesized cannabis medicine.
Cannabis topicals,creams and ointments can help relieve pain and itching. Suppositories allow
cannabinoids to travel through the local rectal and pelvic veins and lymphatics. There are vast
consumer goods that will soon be ‘cannabis infused’, including beverages like kombucha. Epidiolex is
a pharmaceutically synthesized cannabis medicine that is used to treat seizures. Similar products
include sativex, marinol and nabilone.
Another effective tool to formulate research questions and gather data would be using weedmaps and
google reviews. “According to Arcview Market Research and BDS Analytics, the regulated cannabis
industry in the U.S. is projected to generate $23.4 billion in annual sales by 2022” (Weedmaps 2019).
360 photos and videos can help monitor retail cannabis store inventory and activity. Venue based
sampling would also help supplement survey data. This method can identify locations frequently
visited by the population of interest. “Researching hidden populations is sometimes difficult and
access to appropriate sampling venues in order to survey the desired population is often limited” (The
United States National Library of Medicine, 2016).
Much of the cannabis culture is reluctant to participate in online surveys and generally prefer to stay
‘underground’. These concerns are justified. Last year facebook was implicated in the Cambridge
Analytica Scandal which compromised personal information through online surveys.
The sample size seems effective and the survey itself was very comprehensive. There were a total of
66 questions, divided into 10 categories. More details about vaporizers could be included as there are
many more variables that contribute to a satisfying experience, ie high vegetable glycerin e-liquid,
nicotine strength, sub-ohm models, salt nicotine, etc. Some users also mix their cannabis with
tobacco, which is quite popular in Europe. The slang term is known as ‘batch’ and vaporization has
helped many quit this dirty habit.
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Cannabis state laws vary in great contrast. A problem with this study is reverse causality and
reciprocal causality. More liberal cannabis culture in a state causes cannabis legalization and also
more frequent use of alternative methods of administration. Cannabis legalization then spurs
dispensaries which may then cause more diverse mechanism of action (MOA) use. Populations in
conservative areas tend to be more critical of cannabis due to ignorance and racism. Although
cannabis is now practically mainstream, it is not a stretch to compare it’s commodification to
gentrification, especially as more corporate interests and brands participate.
Canada is not without such issues. At McMaster University in Ontario, a student claims she was
“racially carded” by the police after smoking medical cannabis (The Silhouette 2019). The campus’
2017 smoking ban does not make the important distinction between medical cannabis and tobacco
and the university needs a proper policy for this.
Cannabis vape lounges, pop-up markets and consumption spaces like the Up in Smoke Cafe in
Hamilton have existed ‘quasi legally’ for years. In an interview about the impact of legalization, Dr.
Borodovsky comments on this important political and liberarian debate.
“Existing tobacco indoor smoking law will apply pressure to the specific method of administration. If a
municipal government allows something analogous to a bar, it will be restricted to vaporization and
edilde use. The regulatory mechanisms and societal behaviour shaping policy should focus on
mitigating exposure to young people. If such a law is passed, existing dispensaries will certainly have
a competitive advantage as they are already zoned properly.”
Social problems and fights are just some of the cliches associated with bars but are rare at cannabis
businesses. To be logically consistent and equitable with drinker’s rights, certain cannabis outlets
should also have designated locations. Marijuana is a new regulatory frontier as a both a medical and
recreational product (The United States National Library of Medicine 2018).
Similar research has been replicated by another research team in Canada. A poll, conducted by
Qualtrics for Dalhousie University, was conducted in a four-day period in April 2019, with a sample of
1,051 people. Dalhousie says the poll is accurate to within +/ – 3.1 percentage points, 19 times out of
20, had all Canadian adults been polled (Global News 2018).
The associated potential selection bias of this survey acknowledged that results may differ from the
general population of cannabis users. These results could be successfully incorporated into a health
care practice and educational seminar, similar to an event held at the Guelph Public Library last year.
The author’s conclusions and interpretations will help regulatory bodies considering medical or
recreational legalization gauge the potential impact this may have on safer cannabis practice and the
communities they affect.
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Cannabis Policy Comparison
Cannabis policy varies slightly in Ontario, British Columbia and significantly in the
country of Cambodia. As per the 2016 Marijuana Task Force Report (Government of
Canada, 2016), “a strong majority of online comments suggested that the best
distribution model would consist of privately-owned storefronts or dispensaries” (p. 98).
Last year, the Ontario Conservative Government changed the Liberal Party’s plan for a
crown controlled retail Ontario Cannabis Store (Guelph Mercury Tribune, 2019). A
lottery took place in January 2019, which limited the amount of retail licenses available
from the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario (Guelph Mercury Tribune, 2019).
The official reasoning is a shortage of legal cannabis supply from federally licensed
producers (Ontario Government, 2018). This contradicts an industry analysts' findings
(The Financial Post, 2019).
Policies also differ between municipalities. According to a 2019 report from the Ontario
Chamber of Commerce, out of Ontario’s 414 municipalities, 337 opted-in to have
storefronts (dispensaries) and 77 opted-out (Ontario Chamber of Commerce, 2018). In
‘op-out’ communities like Milton bylaw changes are needed (MyFM Milton, 2019). There
is a large demand for retail cannabis stores in smaller towns like Milton and even more
so in cities like Hamilton, which last year had at least 80 illegal dispensaries; the most
per capita across Ontario (The Hamilton Spectator, 2018). As per a weedmaps.com
study, Vancouver Britsh Columbia is believed to have had 23 (C.D. HOWE Institute
2018). Legal retail cannabis stores do not exist in Cambodia, where cannabis
possession charges are selectively enforced and large scale cultivation may result in 10
to 20 years of imprisonment (Cambodian Government, 2018). Comparatively, most
cannabis law in Canada is reasonable and progressive.
Take Away
● Most unsurprising is the inconsistent distribution, retail availability, municipal
regulations, obvious corruption, insider privilege, rigged lotteries, dated
legislation and general bureaucracy
● Randomness of "lottery" seems suspicious
● According to the Ontario regulations of the Cannabis License Act “a corporation
is not eligible to be issued a retail operator licence if more than 9.9 per cent of
the corporation is owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or more
licensed producers or their affiliates”
● This combined with dozens of law enforcement officers and politicians heavily
invested in the cannabis industry is a conflict of interest
● Non violent cannabis charges alone should not compromise employment or legal
business opportunities in this industry
● Most of the countries around the world are due for significant cannabis law
reform and proper legislation
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Module 2 Discussion - Cannabis in Popular Media
My first exposure to drug propaganda was in grade four. The C.H.I.C.K.E.N. Club is an
acronym for “Cool, Honest, Intelligent, Clear-headed, Keen, Energetic and Not
interested in drugs”. It was a Canadian D.A.R.E. type program and did little to deter my
interest in cannabis. I’ve since worked most of my adult life toward rectifying cannabis
prohibition.
As a young adult my family often referred to me as “water-pipe technician”. It was a
rather cryptic description of my job at a Hamilton cannabis culture store (aka headshop)
called Spiritual Smoke. Now I manage a medical cannabis clinic and we employ
“Cannistas”, a far more professional title.
For me psychoactive cannabis products should be used after 5:20… some of us need to
work!
Many media depictions of cannabis use are justified, humorous and relatable. Most are
condescending, stereotypical and perpetuate racist and class idiology. The great
Canadian hip-hop group BTK’s work Hemp is a far more realistic and positive depiction
of cannabis in popular media. Please also see The Emperor Wears No Clothes by
Jack Herer and Cannabis in Canada: The Illustrated History by Dana Larson. Both are
available at fine retailers like the Cannabis Supply Company.

